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Jitney Players Ask to Give
Return Performance in Union
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New Series Number 8 2 5

of '41 Elects De Wolfe
Scholarship Fraternity To Initiate Four Neiw Members;Class
"Freshman Purple" Editor
Phi Beta Kappa Will Hold Open Meeting On March 31 Philip DeWolfe was elected editor of

The Jitney Players wired Purple
the forthcoming FRESHMAN PURPLE at a
Masque and the management of the
meeting of the class of 1941 presided
Union early this week asking if Sewaover by Editor Wilkerson, on Tuesday.
neeans would like a return engagement
The Frosh edition of the PURPLE will
of the traveling troupe within the next
come out on March 24.
two weeks. The Sewanee audience
Mr. DeWolfe is from Houston, Texas
evidently made a good impression on
and a member of the Delta Tau Delta
the Players, for the manager was quite
fraternity. He has selected Mr. Richdesirous of stopping here on the way
ard Corry as managing editor of the
back east. The offer was refused be- Address Will Take Place of
Turner, Guerry, Welsh, Cotten paper and has announced that other apcause Purple Masque itself was planHave 92 Average for Five
Oration
During
Commencepointments will be made later.
ning a production just two days before
Semesters
ment
Week
Mr. Wilkerson as editor of the PURthe proposed date, and Lent starts the
PLE
nominated Messrs. DeWolfe and
week before.
Alex Guerry, Jr., Ernest Cotten, John
Dr. George Coffin Taylor, professor
iorry because of their work on the
*
Welsh,
and
Russell
Turner
were
electof English at the University of North
GUERRY
COTTEN
ed to Phi Beta Kappa scholarship fra- jresent PURPLE and three other nominaCarolina, will speak at the open meetternity at its meeting last Thursday ions were made from the floor. Fifty
ing of the local chapter of Phi Beta
night at the home of Dr. Petry. These members of the class were present, and
Kappa on March 31.
four juniors have an average of over Mr. DeWolfe won by a narrow margin.
This open meeting with a guest lec92.
turer will take the place of the annual
Dr. David Frierson was unanimously
Phi Beta Kappa Oration during Comelected president of the local chapter,
mencement Week. The lecture will
Season Tickets for Four Shows probably be given at the Sewanee Inn.
Tennessee Beta, of Phi Beta Kappa.
on Sale at $1.00 Apiece
Nesbitt Mitchell, a senior student, was
The exact details of the meeting will
chosen vice-president of the group,
be announced in the next issue of the
Sewanee will get its first taste of PURPLE.
while Dean Baker was again elected
TURNER
the French cinema this season next
secretary- treasurer.
Phi Beta Kappa is bringing Dr. TayProminent Alumnus, Physician,
Tuesday, March 1, when Sans Famille lor to Sewanee in March in lieu of the
The initiation of the four new memHumanitarian, Was Outwill be shown in conjunction with a speaker usually brought here the day
bers of the society will take place next
standing in Many Fields
regular Hollywood production at the before the Graduation Exercises, in
Thursday night, March 3. Last year at
new Sewanee Union theatre.
order that students, faculty and resithis time Phi Beta Kappa took in six One of Sewanee's most illustrious
The management of the Union in dents may hear a man well known in
members, but the requirements wers alumni, Rear Admiral Cary T. Grayconjunction with the French depart- his field.
somewhat lower at that time.
National
Groups
Initiate
Fortyson, national chairman of the American
ment of the University is selling seaDr. David Frierson, recently-elected
Alex Guerry, Jr., from Chattanooga, Red Cross, died last week in WashingSeven
Pledges
During
the
son tickets for the four shows now president of the local chapter of the
Tenn., had the highest average in his ton. Sewanee with the rest of the n a Past Week
planned at a price of $1.00, but the in- national scholastic fraternity, has anclass with 94 per cent. He is a mem- tion mourned the loss of one of Amdividual tickets will cost either thirty nounced that refreshments will be
Eight fraternities on the Mountain ber of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater- erica's great men.
or thirty-five cents.
served after the lecture. Speaking for have been initiating their freshmen for nity and was rush captain for that
President Roosevelt said Grayson, "as
Lily Pon's new picture, Hitting a New Phi Beta Kappa, he has cordially in- the past two weeks. When Sigma Nu group this fall. Mr. Guerry was tapped
physician, as humanitarian and as Red
High, will be the other feature picture vited the Mountain to attend the meet- takes in its new members Sunday night, by Blue Key honorary service fraterniCross executive, did outstanding work
shown in connection with the first ing.
the total number of initiates will be ty at the Thanksgiving dances and is in every field of endeavor."
French movie of the year. Sans Famille
Dr. Taylor is known for his work in raised to forty-seven.
proctor of Tuckaway Inn. He is numAdmiral Grayson had been ill of
was one of the movies shown while the Milton and Shakespeare and is the auEach fraternity still has a group of ber one man on the varsity tennis team anemia, and an acute respiratory infecFrench School was in session this sum- thor of several books on these sub- pledges left who may be initiated at a and a member of the football and bastion complicated his condition in the
mer. Later a return engagement of jects. He has in the past been a con- later date this semester or who may be ketball squads. Mr. Guerry iz tl£*£5OH
past few days. Ke %r5" 'ueuaifie ill
Catherine the Great will be presented tributor to the Sewanee Revicvj and taken in next September.
of Dr. Alexander Guerry, the Vice- three weeks ago on a trip South when
along with another o fthe French shows. other famous American literary quarLast Wednesday, Delta Tau Delta Chancellor-elect of the University.
he contracted a severe cold. Funeral
There will be two performances of terlies.
Ernest Cotten from Birmingham,' services were held last Thursday at St.
initiated the following new members:
the French movie and the other feature
George Coffin Taylor received his Winfield Hale of Rogersville, Tenn., Ala., is a member of the Sigma Alhpa John's Church with the President in
picture each day. The shows will come B.A. degree from the University of Henry Meleney and David Dyer of Epislon fraternity. His average was attendance.
at the regular hours, thus avoiding the South Carolina in 1897 and got hisNashville, Charles Crumbaker of In- the second highest in the junior class,
Cary Grayson obtained his pre-medlate hour the French movies were given Master's degree from Harvard Univer- dianapolis, Charles Wallace of Chatta- being 93.84 percent. Mr. Cotten was
ical work at William and Mary College
last year. All French films will be sity two years later. In 1905 Mr. Tay- nooga, and Philip De Wolfe of Houston, tapped by Blue Key at the Thanksgivand came to Sewanee for his M.D. deshown as a part of a double feature with lor got a Ph.D. from the University of Texas.
ing dances and is proctor of Johnson gree, which he received in 1903.
Tuesday's performances starting at 3 Chicago.
The following night Sigma Alpha Ep- Hall.
While here Grayson was a member of
p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
John Welsh, president of the local the Kappa Sigma fraternity.
Dr. Taylor went to the University of silon swelled their ranks with fifteen
The season ticket, selling for one dol- Colorado in 1899 as an English profes- new members: Wallace Robinson of chapter of the Kappa Sigma fraternity,;
Admiral Grayson's last visit to the
lar, will entitle each holder to see both sor and became head of the department Dayton, Tenn., De Rosett Myers of has an average for five semesters oi Mountain was the occasion of the late
in a short time. In that capacity he Charleston, South Carolina, Algeo 92.37. He comes from Monroe, N. C. Chajncellor Gailor's 25th anniversary
of the performances of each show.
After the first French show will come taught Sewanee's Economics professor, Fleming of Columbia, Tenn., Tim Gal- Mr. Welsh is Student Business Mana- as head of the University and 40th as
Bishop of Tennessee. Grayson at that
the second on April 5. At this time E. M. Kayden. He remained there un- lavan, Charles Robinson, and Robert ger of the PURPLE.
the best foreign musical film, Beetho- til 1909, when he went back to Colum- Macon of Nashville, D. O. Andrews of Russell Turner from Winfield, Kan., time represented President Roosevelt
ven, will be screened along with an bia, S. C. to practice law. Taylor was Memphis, N. H. Cobbs of Montgomery, is a member of the Phi Delta Theta at this celebration. Cary Grayson r e in the legal field until 1925 when he Ala., Paul Thrasher of Charleston, Jim fraternity. His average was 92.31 for ceived a D.C.L. degree from Sewanee
orthodox American picture.
went to the University of North Caro- Solomon, Howard Sadler, and Robert the prescribed period. Mr. Turner is in 1936.
The third of the French cinemas will
lina as professor of English.
Smith of Birmingham, Marshall Ellis president of the student dramatic soAdmiral Grayson is survived by his
be shown on April 26 when Itto is preDr.
Taylor
has
written
several
books
of
Macon,
Ga.,
Richard
Corry
of
Quinciety
and
a
member
of
the
Debate
widow,
the former Alice Gertrude Gorsented, and on May 24 the last of these
don, and three sons Gordon, William
French shows for this season, La Ten- in his fields. His latest was published cy, Fla., and Frank Dana from Colum- Council.
The four juniors who received the and Cary, Jr.
ire Ennemie, will be given as a part of in 1934 and called Milton's Use of Du bia S. C.
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)
(Continued or) page 6)
President Theodore Roosevelt started
a double feature. This final French
Grayson
on his eminent career by a p film is one of the cleverest comedies of
pointing the young naval lieutenant to
the current Parisian theatre.
the White House medical staff in 1907.
AH of the shows will be held in the
President Taft kept him on duty there,
new theatre in the Union, and the manand President Wilson made him peragement of the Union and the head of
Millions of people the nation over most illustrious sons but a genius for reer of Admiral Grayson to obscure his sonal physician after he had attended
the French Department, Dr. David were shocked by the death of Sewanee friendship has been taken from the claims to history as a physician. He the first Mrs. Wilson. It was Dr. GrayFrierson, have started their drives for Alumnus Admiral Grayson, and theAmerican scene to which he contributed was as devoted to his profession as to son who announced the death of the
a large season ticket sale to insure the newspapers of the nation reflected the so much of his own peculiar personality. his church. Thus he was enabled to
(Continued on page 6)
success of the venture.
sentiments of the readers with editoBorn into the best traditions of the raise a monument to himself as well as
rials and long stories on his life and southland in Virginia, Cary Grayson to Sewanee's greatest humanitarian, GLEE CLUB WILL SING
*
good work. The Birmingham Post sums came to Sewanee after his graduation Surgeon General William Crawford IN CHATTANOOGA AGAIN
WINTER SETS IN WHEN
up the opinions of many by saying that from the College of William and Mary. Gorgas in his Memorial Institute for
S.M.A. GIVES DANCE SET "few men in public life have been bet- While a student in the old Medical Col- Preventive Medicine and Tropical Re- The Sewanee Glee Club has been
ter liked and more trusted, and fewlege of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH he search.
asked to sing again at St Paul's EpiscoSewanee Military Academy held its American careers have been more ad- endeared himself to Sewanee, as he was
Dr. Grayson had served since 1935 pal Church in Chattanooga. The Glee
Mid-Winter dances last Friday and mirable than his."
destined later to do to personalities as Chairman of the American Red Cross, Club gave a well received program at
Saturday at the S.M.A. gym. ApproxiMeeting in Sewanee last week the great in history.
heading such gigantic relief work as St. Paul's last May and the repetition
mately thirty girls were in attendance Board of Regents passed a resolution
As doctor of President Taft whose that carried on last year during the of St. Paul's offer is a distinct honor.
tor the occasion.
on the passing of Admiral Grayson, aid was that chivalrous son of Sewanee, fateful Ohio River flood. A devoted
President Houston Crozier has anA blast of real Sewanee winter hit which expresses the sentiments of all Major Archie Butt, Dr. Grayson was member of the church, Dr. Grayson had nounced that the invitation will be acthe Mountain immediately before the those now actively concerned with Cary inherited by President Wilson as per- long served as a vestryman of St. John's cepted and the program given some
dances after several warm, spring-like Grayson's Alma Mater. It follows in sonal physician. He so endeared him- Church in Washington.
Sewanee time after Lent. After a suspension of
self to the great war President ,that he
activities for the past two months, the
days. The dances were overwhelming full:
quickly became Wilson's most intimate awarded Dr. Grayson the honorary D. Glee Club will again start bi-weekly
successes according to the reports of
Admiral
Cary
Travers
Grayson
811
confidant until the latter's death. Equal- C.L. degree in 1936. The finest teach- rehearsals for the event.
who attended.
M.D., D.C.L., 1878-1938
ly close to President Franklin D. Roose- ings and traditions of Sewanee were
Claude Harris and his Orchestra from
In the sudden passing on February velt, Admiral Grayson represented the exemplified in Cary Grayson. His paThe Sewanee German Club voted toNashville supplied the music for all the 15 of Admiral Cary Travers Grayson,
President at Sewanee on the occasion triotism, his humanitarianism and hisday to have a large spring set of dances
dances, which were sponsored by the
M.D., Sewanee '03, Chairman of the of our late Chancellor Gailor's 25th an- great optimism will be more appreciated on April 22 and 23. Faculty-Advisor
Cotillion Club. Officers of the Club are
American
Red Cross and physician to niversary as head of the University and as his loss is increasingly felt in his Griswold and President Wilkerson spoke
bawley, president; Sherrill, vice-presuntimely passing while still engaged in to the ninety members who were presthree
Presidents,
not only has the U N I - 40th as Bishop of Tennessee.
^ent; Taylor, secretary; Lamar, treasuseful
and needed leadership.
Urer
We
must
not
allow
the
political
caent in the old auditorium after chapel.
VERSITY OF THE SOUTH lost one of its
; Capt. Bearden, faculty-advisor.

Dr. G. Coffin Taylor,
Author and Professor,
Will Talk in Sewanee

New Phi Betes

Four Juniors Attain
Greatest Scholarship
Rank, Make Phi Bete

"Sans Famille" Starts
Union's French Movie
Season Next Tuesday

Dr. Gary T. Grayson,
Red Cross Executive,
Dies in Washington

Sewanee Fraternities
Take in New Members

Newspapers, Regents Laud Work of Cary Grayson
*
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BEAT VANDY

Tiger

Sports

BOB KUEHNLE

Editor

DICK CORRY
-.Associate
HENRY ROSS
ZAN ROBB
WILLIAM MORREL

Tandy Besieges Mountain for Revenge Try at Tigers
/^EWANEE
O RT
O TS

Commodores Cruise
Into Purple Waters
For Season's Finale
Tigers Get First Chance for
Double Win Since 1930

1938 VARSITY BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
JANUARY 8

Chattanooga (43)

Sewanee (36)

JANUARY 14

| Auburn (37)

Sewanee (34)

JANUARY 15

Sewanee (19)
Saturday, the Sewanee basketball Auburn (38)
team will climax their season with a reJANUARY 17
BY BOB KUEHNLE
turn engagement with the Vanderbilt Vanderbilt (28)
Sewanee (32)
Commodores.
JANUARY 18
This battle will be more than just Tennessee (39)
Sewanee (20)
Since this column was last published, Sewanee's varsity basketball another game for the Tigers, for not
JANUARY 22
team has been almost completely reorganized. Of the undefeated Sopho- only are the Purples playing their out- Southwestern (35)
Sewanee (34)
mores that started the season, only Spake and Whittington remain oa standing Southeastern Conference riJANUARY 25
the starting lineup. The other four on the New Model team are Morrel], val but they have to vindicate their
Sewanee (16)
Keiser and Stanphill. And already this new squad has shown a marked performance in the January 17 game Georgia (24)
JANUARY 29
with Vandy. It is not often that a team
improvement in play, winning two out of the last three games.
Sewanee (29)
For their debut the Tigers picked Florida to take the rap. The Gators has to vindicate a winning performance, T. P. I. (31)
FEBRUARY 7
were rather a large order for a comparatively new team but the Purples but, in this case, that is what they have
Sewanee (33)
managed to play them even until the last few seconds when Morrell cut to do. For the bad judgment shown by Auburn (40)
loose with one of those C.O.D. shots that did its duty for Coach Lincoln's the Cdmmodore coach in playing his
FEBRUARY 8
second team took away some of the Auburn (39)
boys.
Sewanee (26)
credit from Sewanee's fine last-half
FEBRUARY 9
comeback.
The Chattanooga game was one of
Georgia (46)
Sewanee (22)
In that game, Vandy led 25-4 at the
those eye-for-an-eye, tooth-for-a-tooth
FEBRUARY 10
half and then the Tigers came back to
affairs. Deciding that honesty was the
Sewanee (31)
get "hot" and win the game 32 to 28. Georgia Tech (41)
best policy, the Mountain boys frankly
FEBRUARY 15
But when stories of the game came
admitted to themselves that U.C. couldSewanee (33)
n't beat them again and it was with U. T. and U. G, Freshmen Find out in the daily papers, Coach Buford's Florida (31)
faux pas got as much publicity as Sethe Purple Yearlings Have
that great truth in mind that they went
FEBRUARY 16
wanee's brilliant last-half play. So, in Chattanooga (16) . . . Sewanee (34)
Improved
down to the Moccasin lair. If the
the game Saturday, the Tigers will get
Chattanooga Blue Key's had installed
FEBRUARY 19
Sewanee's frosh are continuing to their chance to show whether they can
a multiplying machine on their side of
Southwestern (48) ._ Sewanee (38)
the score board, their school might have make a favorable account for them- trip the Commodores by themselves or
FEBRUARY 22
tied the Tigers, but as it was, the score selves in that they have won two more whether they need the help of the opTennessee
(33)
Sewanee (27)
turned out to be a daily double with games and lost only one. With only posing coach.
FEBRUARY
26
three
more
games
to
play
it
looks
as
if
Since that game, early in January,
Sewanee playing it on the nose.
at Sewanee
the young Purple team would emerge both teams have come a long way. But Vanderbilt
* * m* * * *
the Tigers have shown the most marked f
From Memphis and Southwestern, the with a surprisingly good record.
Freshmen play games as prelimiThe freshman victory over Central improvement of the two. After seem- I nary matches to the Varsity contests.
team came back moaning the currently
High
of
Nashville
was
one
of
those
uning to be headed toward a one-win At home, these games start at 7 p.m.
popular lament, ^That Man Was These-.
Again". That man being none other interesting games from the spectators' season, the Tigers suddenly snapped
NOTE:—All Varsity home games
than the infamous Gaylon Smith who point of view. Both teams centered out of it and defeated Florida and
exhibited his witchcraft here, some their agility on defense and close guard- Chattanooga inside the space of one begin at 8 p.m.
weeks ago. He was up to his old tricks ing. This defensive playing kept the week. The Chattanooga game especialagain and managed to score 19 of the score down and therefore made the ly made the best comparison between
Lynx' 48 points.
The Tigers fought game listless to the sideliner. For the the Commodores and the Tigers, for BOYKIN AND McPHERSON
bravely to score 38 points but the odds first time since it had been adopted by the Vandy squad had a hard time eking MADE SPORTS MANAGERS
were too great. I hear that the Cel- the frosh, the double-pivot offense be- out a win, while the Tigers more than
tics have marked young Smith as one gan to click. Most of the few points doubled the score on their U. C. rivals. Sam Boykin was elected football manto be either put on the payroll as an were made by this new system. When
Of course, some of the players that ager for next season by the Athletic
ally or stamped out as a menace.
the half ended the score stood 14-7 in took part in that January game are Board of Control at a recent meeting.
* * * * * * *
favor of the Sewanee aggregation. At no longer playing for the Purples. Ed McPherson was chosen track manAlthough the tennis season does not the beginning of the third quarter the Wally Worman who led the Mountain ager for this year at the same conferofficially open until April, tentative Nashville team showed more fight and boys in that famous rally is not in ence of the Board.
Mr. Boykin succeeds Bert Ephgrave
plans have been made for a couple of made a desperate attempt to catch up. school now, and Fowlkes and Laws are
practice matches with Vanderbilt, in- This comeback brought them to within no longer on the team. But if last at the post. Boykin has worked at
doors. In spite of the fact that March two points of the Tigers during the week's performance can be taken as a various jobs as assistant manager for
1 is too early for the results to be con- third period. Finally the Baby Tigers criterion, the change has been for thethe past three years. He is a member
clusive, since both teams have been got organized and pulled out into the better. Spake, Whittington and Keiser of the SAE fraternity and of Blue Key.
still go to war in the Purple Cause and
practicing for some time, the matches lead to win the game 29-22.
Mr. McPherson, a member of the Phi
On February 16 the frosh visited the addition of Morrell and Stanphill Delta Theta fraternity, has worked for
should be a fairly accurate, pre-season
Chattanooga to try to avenge the early has rounded out a first class quintet. the past three years as an assistant
test of strength.
season loss which they suffered at the But the Black and Gold cagers of football manager and part time as asVanderbilt haven't been stagnating all sistant track manager. He is a memAdvance reports of the S Club spon- hands of the Chattanooga freshmen.
this time. Hanna, the rangy center, who ber of the staff of the Cap and Gown
Playing
on
a
foreign
floor
with
a
new
sored boxing matches to be held Friday, indicate, to say the least, a varied type of ball the Sewanee youngsters scored 15 points in the first tilt between and Purple Masque dramatic society.
and colorful entertainment. The Swere unable to overcome an early lead the two schools, is still in there pitch-#Club has on its string, fighters of ta- taken by the Chattanooga team. Fast ing for the Commodores. So are Hunter
Sopherim will meet tomorrow night
lents ranging from a Golden Gloves passing was the main feature of the bat- and Manning who take over the scorat 9:15 at the SAE house.
(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 6)
champion to the hit and duck beginner.
Sewanee fight fans should get their fill
of both blood and science with one of
the main attractions a slug fest between Magnolia's "Brown Bomber"
Sam and Buster, the "Ebony EmbalrnSewanee sports fans will get a taste products in the 200 pound class against 5. Class—175 pounds.
er".
"Fightin' Floridian" Holmes
of the pugilistic art tomorrow night each other. "Brown Bomber" Sam has
* * * * * * *
vs.
when the "S" Club sponsored boxing been pitted against "Ebony EmbalmEver since this column printed what exhibition is run off at the Ormond er" Buster.
"Oil Field Mangier" Whitley
might be construed as derogatory re- Simkins gym. The bouts will start at
The other nine matches offer mostly 6. Class— 165 pounds.
marks concerning the Freshmen's bas- 8 p.m. and the admission price will be a University line-up with a part Acad"Gentleman Jim" Dennis
ketball skill, several members of the twenty-five cents.
vs.
emy personnel. They are as follows:
team have been on our necks about giv"Mad Mike" Cochrane
Ten matches of all weights have been 1. Class—195 pounds.
ing the lowly frosh too much unfavor7. Class—150 pounds.
made, and students are eagerly look"Tex" Fowlkes
able publicity. So it is hereby publicly
"Bronc Buster" Gillespie
ing forward to an historic occasion. The
vs.
witnessed that the Freshman basketball
vs.
referee will be "Pinky" Higgins, Ala"Tiger Joe" Frazier
team has had a change of spirit; that
"Whirlwind" Lee
bama Golden Gloves champion, who has 2. Class—185 pounds.
they are now winning most of their
8. Class—150 pounds.
offered to accept any challenge at 175
"One Round" Duncan
games; that they are all fine fellows;
"Man Mountain" Given
pounds.
vs.
and that we hope that's the last of that.
vs.
The ring and equipment for the fights
"Killer" Thomas
#
"Whiskey Dan" Scarborough
are being borrowed from S.M.A., and 3. Class—180 pounds.
9. Class—135 pounds.
A large spring sports schedule has a record crowd is anticipated by the
"Ladies Man" McCloud
"Academy Man" Branch
been arranged by Athletic Director promoters of the affair. The bouts will
vs.
Clark and Tennis Coach Bruton. Four be three-round matches with two min"King Kong" Watkins
"College Man" Dyer
track meets have been tentatively set, utes as the length of each canto.
10. Class—200 pounds.
4. Class—180 pounds.
beginning the middle of Ar>ril. and
The last number of the program
"Brown Bomber" Sam
Otto Von Kirchner Dean
seventeen tennis matches will be playvs.
should
be
a
fine
exhibition
as
the
provs.
ed by the tennis team starting the first
"Ebony Embalmer' Buster
"Jumping Joe Jack" Holston
moters have matched two Magnolia
of April.

Frosh Win Two Out
Of Last Three Games

Tigers Trip Gators
In Brilliant Extra
Period Performance
Mountain Boys Also Swamp
U.C.'s Moccasins in Chattanooga, 34-16
Sewanee's Purple Tigers clawed their
way to a hard-earned 33-31 victory in
a nip-and-tuck overtime basketball
contest played in the Ormond-Simkins
gym last week.
The game, one of the most exciting
ever seen on the local court, was closely contested all the way, but two timely
field goals by Bill Morrell, star Tiger
guard, proved too much for the Gators.
The first half mov^d very slowly
with neither team doing much scoring.
Fourteen minutes of play had elapsed
before Krajcier, towering Gator pivot
man, tossed in the first goal of the evening. The half ended with Florida
leading 11-10.
The scoring moved more briskly in
the final canto. The Gators led by
Krajcier assumed a 29-27 lead in the
final minute of play. With only seconds left before the final whistle, Morrell got his hands on the ball and let
one go from the middle of the floor to
tie the score, and send the game into
an extra period.
In the first minute of the final period
Stanphill tossed in a goal to give the
Tigers a 31-29 lead. Maynard of Florida came right back to sink one for the
Gators, and tie the score. Once again
Morrell connected with another long
toss to give the Tigers their margin of
victory just as the final whistle sounded.
Krajcier led the scoring with 12
points. Keiser was next with 10, and
Spake marked up 9.
Line-ups:
Sewanee (33)
Florida (31)
Spake (9)
-F
Raybun
Stanphill (6)-.
-F
Greeson
Keiser (10)
-C
Krajcier (12)
Colston
G
Maynard (8)
Morrell (5)
G
Gordon
Substitutes:
Sewanee—Hagler (3).
Florida—Hughes (5), Chason (2),
Moon, Boozer (4).

SOUTHWESTERNERS
DEFEAT PURPLES
Gaylon Smith chalked up eighteen
points to lead Southwestern to a 48-38
victory over Sewanee's Tigers in a
basketball game played in Memphis
Saturday night.
The Tigers got off to a fast start, and
were leading the Lynx 15-10 after seventeen minutes of play in the first
half. But the Smith-Garrison attack
began to function at this point and at
half-time Southwestern led 21 to 17.
Capt. LaVerne Spake paced the Tiger attack with seven field goals for a
total of fourteen points.

LOSE
"S" Club Leather Pushers Perform Friday MOCCASINS
TO LINCOLNMEN
Sewanee invaded Chattanooga for the
first time since 1931, and evened their
current basketball series with the Moccasins by scoring an easy 34-16 victory.
The Tigers got off to an early lead,
and were never headed throughout the
game. The Tigers held a 17-6 lead at
the half.
Sugg Keiser and Bill Morrell led the
Tiger attack with 15 and 7 points respectively. The Moccasins were siroPly outclassed, the Tigers exhibiting
great superiority in sinking their shots.
Line-ups:
Sewanee (34)
Spake,f
i
i 3
Stanphill,f.
_""_"_" 0
Hagler,f.
2
15
Keiser,c.
_
5
Colston,g.
1
Morrell.g.
3
Totals ,.1
12
(Continued on page 6)
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Jitney Players Well
Received By Sewanee
First-Nighter Group

INTRAMURAL
Plea Made to Sewanee BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE 1938
Letters to the Editor
For Generous Donation January 17: January 28:
SN—ATO
PDT—KA
To
Bishop
Gailor
Fund
SAE—ATO
KS—KA
a sacrilege. In the small hours one

To the Editor,
January 19:
February 14:
morning all chairs were removed from Dallinger Announces the Lenten
The Sewanee Purple,
SN—PGD
ATO—PGD
Walsh Hall and banked in the center
Calendar With Visiting
PDT—DTD
KA—DTD
Sir:
aisle of All Saints' Chapel. And rumor
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THROUGH THE FOG
BY TOM HATFIELD

With the formal initiations of the
Readers of the PURPLE will notice the change made Pro and Con—
various social fraternities last week and in the headline schedule. Headlines are set "flush" on
While the battle rages back and forth
this week the major ambition of about the left in this issue as an experiment. Heretofore, the as to whether or not to have Easter
half of the freshman class has been PURPLE has used a "slope" headline, and after this edi- dances and if and when they happen
The Official Organ of the Students.
realised. Now that they have achieved tion may go back to the former style. The new type who will play, it is interesting to see
the enviable distinction of being able used this week is easier to write, easier to set and what others think of Sewanee's favorto flout (or dangle, depending on the sometimes easier to read. The staff will welcome com- ite, Kay Kyser. At the University of
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative
technique and the girl) a fraternity ments upon the change. The reaction will determine Michigan the student paper sorely la4 2 O MADISON AVE.
N E W YORK. N. Y.
pin as they nonchalantly stroll in to the future policy of the paper.
ments the fact that the Junior class has
visit their old high-schools during the
CHICAGO - BOSTON - LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
* * * * * * * *
engaged two such mediocre bands as
Spring vacation, the end of their colSewanee
was
FORTUNATE
in
securing
the
serJimmy
Dorsey and Kay Kyser. In1937
Member
1938
lege education has been attained; and vices of the Jitney Players last week, and it was grat- deed, though Dorsey is slightly applaudthe annual slump of grades at the end ifying to see the relatively large crowd on hand for ed, they say of Kay: (Which they spell
of this six-weeks period will show how the performance. Purple Masque and the management Kaye) "It is reported that some people
Editorial Staff
WILLIAM N. WILKERSON
Editor completely they consider themselves to of the Union should be congratulated upon the under- like Kay Kyser. This may be true."
GEORCE WAGNON
Assistant have 'arrived'. In spite of their neglect taking. The Mountain needs more things of this type, It is doubtful whether or not the great
ERSKINE MCKINLEY
Assistant of their formal education, however, they and the favorable attention the troupe received this Hal Kemp or Tommy Dorsey would
will be brought into the possession of a year should help to bring it back once again. It is to rate more than a damp handclasp. And
Reporters
great many facts which until now have be hoped that the University Purple Masque and the Wilkerson says that Sewanee dancers
GANT GAITHER, JERRY WALLACE, CHRIS COBBS, VALENTINE LEE, seemed cobwebs and gossamer, airily
Union will be able to offer a more favorable guarantee are spoiled!
CLENDON LEE, WILLIAM SPENCER, P H I L DEWOLF
and precipitously dismissed by their next season that this fine group may visit here. By
On the other hand at Michigan State
brothers-to-be, if indeed they were that time also, the old auditorium should be fixed up
Business Staff
College they say, "It is a matter of conC. W. UNDERWOOD
Business Manager mentioned, as prosaic trifles not worth in some degree that those who go there are not as jecture as to what would happen should
JOHN WELSH
Student Business Manager bothering oneself about. For, having ashamed of its woeful appearance as they are now.
the MSC juniors sign only one such
* # * * * * * * '
seen the poetry, they are now to be
band of the calibre of Dorsey and KyCirculation Staff
introduced to truth.
As is pointed out in the LETTERS to the Editor ser. But roughly speaking, bedlam
AL DADE, JACK NESTER, ROBERT BODFISH, JAMES WHITT
An interesting parallel might he drawn Column Hell Week at Sewanee went just a bit too far would break loose—the college wouldCHARLES CRUMBAKER
between the modern college fraternity in its particular acts recently. Such things as piling n't be big enough to hold the jubilant
Published* by the Athletic Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY and the secret society composed of chairs in the chapel, inhuman treatment of animals and mob." So there you are!
OF THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee, twenty-five times during the followers of the Greek philosopher and other activities which are just not in keeping with the
spirit of Sewanee and its fraternities. No doubt the
college year as follows: September 30; October 7. 14, 21, 28; No- mystic, Pythagoras, in the sixth century
particular
acts mentioned were only committed or or- Spring Practice—
B.
C.
Members
of
the
Pythagorean
vember 4, 11, 18, 25; December 2; January 13, 27; February 10,
dered
to
be
done through thoughtlessness or careless- Spring practice having started I desect
were
required
to
keep
silent
for
24; March 10. 24; April 7, 14, 28; May 5. 12, 19, 26; June 2, 16.
five years, and to eat nothing but beans. ness, but there should be some way to insure that things cided to go out to the field the other
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Members of some of our social frater- of that category do not happen again.
day and get a look at things in the
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, IQ18. nities practically have to pledge themIf the president of each fraternity were asked to over- raw. When I got there all I could see
selves to the same ritual in order to see each activity of the work assigned to the pledges, was a bunch of guys in purple and
Subscription
$2.00 per year in advance.
retire the allotted number of bonds each a degree of discretion and caution could be exercised. white jersies plowing their noses up
year and to keep the national field-sec- Many of the things complained about would probably and down the turf and running headCary T . Grayson
retaries in automobiles
expensive not have been if the heads of the local chapters had on into each other. It was the darndest
Another great Sewanee man has gone. Cary T. Gray- enough to preserve the dignity of their known fully about them in advance. In future, if these thing you'd ever want to see. Was like
son one of Sewanee's most notable sons, has been added organizations.
officials would make it their business to check up on a sort of a courtesy affair, y'know. First,
to the honor roll of the nation.
things of this nature, or if the fraternities would pass I bump you on the bean and maybe
With every great newspaper in the nation having Along with the social fraternities, an- measures insuring that a senior or a committee of ju- K.O. you and then it's your turn to do
written on the great loss to the nation by Admiral other society is having its initiation next niors should sanction every assignment of a nature that said procedure to my knob. Hardly had
Grayson's death the PURPLE, still wishing, however, to week—a ceremony which will be quite might concern others upon the campus, the particular I gotten there when some guy comes
add its bit to the general acclaim, is placed in an awk- as much of a thrill for its initiates as objectionable activities could be eliminated without crashing through tackle mowing down
ward position in a comparison of the quality of the are the others for the Freshmen, in much hardship on either side. If such things were to a couple of neophytes. It looks like
continue, the University officials would have to step "Tiny" Lasater. He comes busting right
editorials.
spite of the fact that these chosen few
Since his graduation from Sewanee in 1903, Cary are all calloused Juniors. I have heard in and correct the abuses by methods not particularly up to me and pulls up just before we
Grayson's life story reads like one of fiction. His ad- it said a number of times that Phi Beta pleasant for anyone. If some outrageous act were com- collide. I'm glad he stops because I'm
vancement in the world and the dedication of his life Kappa has lost the prestige it had of mitted, whether thoughtlessly or not, the administra- too stuck to the spot to move. He mumto noble causes are things which every person wishes yore, but I have also noticed that most tion would take things into their own hands and fra- bles something about when he came up
to do but few accomplish. Material acts such as waiv- of the remarks of this kind have come ternities would suffer accordingly. Let Pan-Hellenic here in the fall of '36 he really had
ing a large salary as chairman of the Red Cross in favor from jealous outsiders who are looking ask each fraternity next year to pass its own correct- something to offer his Alma Mater. But
of one only a fifth as large are things which every last in. I have also heard it said, with more ive measures voluntarily, or accept the necessarily dog- now. . . he's already wasted away to a
human being loves to visualize himself as doing but justice and by members of Phi Beta matic restraints which could be imposed by the Uni-mere 268 pounds. I noticed that Coach
Clark is developing some mighty sweet
never does. Cary Grayson's life was made up of inci- Kappa themselves, that the arbitrary versity in case of trouble.
blockers and over in a far corner he
dents of just this type.
qualification required to become a memhas a bunch of fellows running back
Cary Grayson was the friend and intimate of three ber has kept out a number of deservand forth across the striped lines. This
ing
boys
and
got
in
some
who
were
no
presidents of widely different tastes and outlooks on
had
me till Coach told me that he was
life. He was indispensable to Theodore Roosevelt and credit to the society. But one has only
trying to get his prize backs into the
to
look
about
him
at
some
of
the
other
especially to Woodrow Wilson. Franklin D. Roose"Yaller Slackers" at Texas and How They Grew, via habit of crossing and recrossing the goal
velt called upon Grayson for many difficult, often thajik- organizations among the myriads here the Ring-Turn Phi contributes an interesting cross sec- lines. Not a bad idea and something
less jobs during the past five years, and Admiral Gray- on the Mountain to see how quickly tion of that lately much discussed topic of war. "Loud behind it.
and how far an organization can di- in its bellicosity, trenchant in its demands, it hurls
son responded each time without hesitation.
To Bob:
gress and degenerate from its original

H>etoanee

Ftssociated CbUe6iate Press

Other Campi

Since 1935 his chairmanship of the Red Cross brought
him acclaim again in national and international fields. end and purpose, unless it has some arHis organization of the Red Cross for disaster relief bitrary qualification. Far from objectduring the trying days of the depression was outstand- ing to this (and incidentally, I am not
ing, particularly in the terrible floods of 1936 and 1937. a member of Phi Beta Kappa), it seems
People of the immense areas of the Ohio and Missis- to me that the other societies would do
sippi river valleys especially have great cause to feel well to follow the example. It would
a deep affection and appreciation of the organizing not eliminate all the dead-wood, but it
would raise the general standard.
genius and personal appeals of Cary Grayson.
In every field the Red Cross has progressed under his I have been asked to give some "bad
direction. It has stretched out its arms into new and advertisement" to the boxing bouts
needy sections. On the highways since Admiral Gray- Friday night. I am placed in the unson began his tenure of office the Red Cross has es- fortunate position of not being able to
tablished thousands of first aid stations, and life saving inveigh against them and thus to incourses have been given literally to tens of thousands crease the gate-receipts, because I honduring the past five years. Altogether under his guid- estly think that any embryonic interest
ance the Red Cross increased its membership by over in minor sports, especially in boxing,
a million.
ought to be encouraged; but naturally
In every line of endeavor that he undertook, and I don't want to make the sales dwindle
they were many, Cary Grayson was outstanding as by lending my support. The worst I
organizer and humanitarian. Sewanee can well be proud can say, therefore, is that the particiof her son and look to the time when she can again pants are likely to show more earnestness than skill, which of course always
contribute to the lives of other men who will accommakes the bout more interesting, but
plish as much as Admiral Grayson.
that in view of that fact it is most astute of the "promoters" only to have
two-minute rounds, so that the fighters
will not be too exhausted by the beginning of the third round to "make the
ONE YEAR AGO T H I S W E E K :
The administration
kill".
declared that there would be no Easter vacation given
*

THROUGH THE FILES

. . . Emmet Gribbin, Baxtor Moore, Russel Turner
were starred in "Among the Moonshiners" . . . Sewanee audiencs received first French movie, "Madame
Bovary," with enthusiasm. . . . Eight fraternities initiated fifty-three men. . . . Baby Tigers defeated the
Vandy Frosh to remain undefeated.
Two YEARS AGO: Sewanee mourned the death of
an outstanding alumnus and benefactor, Dr. Edward
Quintard. . . . Mardi Gras Masque on Shrove Tuesday in the Sewanee Inn marked the threshold of Lenten season. . . . Fraternities initiated forty-one men.

ALUMNI NEWS
Maj. Ewing, class of 1924, was a recent visitor to the Mountain. Alumnus
Ewing was a former assistant professor of English in the University. He
also taught here at a summer session.
He received his Ph.D from the University of Virginia and now teaches at
the University of California at Los
Angeles.

forth to an awe-struck audience that the students of
I shall be a bachelor—
the University of Texas are nothing but a bank of
Live a life of peace.
"Yaller slackers", for their sixty one per cent resolution
Never have a love turn cold;
to keep out of any such war as the World War. "That
See a romance cease.
man should be thankful that the University of Texas
Dog and pipe, a fireplace,
can instill in its students the independence of spirit that
Smoking jacket frayed—
looks for the purpose behind, not the reasons advanced,
Still I must say this, Betty,
when flags begin to wave and bands start playing and
Thanks, for all your aid.
women's lips begin curling."
* * * * * * * *
Meet is the Kernel. The University of Kentucky advocates a plan of "grading the professorjs." "The At a Glance—
method provides for a list of more than twenty ques- In the morning's mail, a letter to
tions concerning the professors, to be answered by the Jerry Wallace from the Girl Scouts of
student. These lists are filled out, unsigned, and are Springfield, Illinois. The power of the
returned to the professor who may judge himself ac- man, and he asserts that after he has
answered it he is going to start attendcordingly.
"The Kernel heartily endorses the plan. The ex- ing the Dean's German class again. . •
periment may fill a need that has long been felt in the Among the Valentines, Yellow Roses
campus. Certainly it will lead to improved teacher- and "I love you" to Corinne Manly from
pupil relations and should greatly increase the efficiency Al Newberry. . . . If you want something
different in letters to your girl see Tom
of teaching methods."
Sewanee does not admire anonymity but here is an Phillips. His last one reflected like a
excusable use to which it can be put. Useless it were broken mirror the troubled images of
to attempt to destroy that professional sanctity which his wandering heart. . . . School children
pervades the lecture room. Tactless, to criticize the in Kentucky recently went on strike
padagogic gown so often removed by the professors for improved playground equipment
as they leave the class. It is as professors not men which just goes to show that it don't
that they are vulnerable and there could be perhaps mean a thing if you ain't got that swing.
no better way to make known the will of the other nine
tenths.
* * * * * * * *
Owing to the success of the "Owl
Will bridge become a major sport? From the McGill Shows" and the way they have been
Daily comes news of a fortnightly Bridge Club which received by the students, Manager
meets in the reading room of the Union. It apparently Griswold of the Union has decided to
has not taken its place on the major list as the McGill experiment and run a serial, "WiW
states: "At the last meeting, the number of teams com- West Days," with Johnny Mack Brown,
peting was very small, but since there will not be a starting with the "Owl Show" on Wedhockey game tomorrow night, a full turnout is expect- nesday, March 2, at 10 p.m. The seed." If the addiction spreads, who knows? In the rial will run for thirteen weeks ° n
sports shots; North leads with a spade. . . West covers Wednesday nights except March 14 and
him with a club. . . South feints with a finesse. . . but March 24, when the "Owl Show" will
East captures the round with a clever thrust. Who run on Monday and Thursday nights
because of the Spring recess.
knows? You might get your letter yet. . . in bridge.
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DISCUSSING THE DISCS

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.
FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee

-:-

Tennessee

VAU6HAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.
You can find what you want
in our well assorted stock.

ON
THE
AIR

BY HENDREE MILWARD

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manage'

HARRY E.' CLARK
Assistant

General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

25763 Victor—Tommy Dorsey and Orchestra.
The Big Dipper
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
Smoke From a Chimney
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
The Big Dipper is a swing ditty that
has been released of late and is makMen's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
ing a hit all over the country with
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables • Meats
record fans. In Dorsey's rendition, it
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
acquires a new and different arrangement, a vocal by Edythe Wright, and
a bit of hot trombone from Tommy.
Smoke from a Chimney is in a smoothWITH CHARLES CRUMBAKER
er vein and personally we are inclined
to favor it over the "A" side of the
One of the mysteries of radio seems record. Jack Leonard adds considerto be concerned with the Saturday able appeal through a vocal refrain of
Night Swing Club program. For over first rate quality. Words and music
two years this program has shown a are both tops and you'll be hearing a
TELFAIR HODGSON
constant gain in popularity over the lot of this song.
President
air lanes, but no sponsor has seen fit to
* * * * * * *
step forward and take it over. How- 25761 Victor—Larry Clinton and OrH. E. CLARK,
Vice-President
ever, it is rumored that it is strongly chestra.
being considered by the representatives
Love is Here to Stay
H. W. GREEN
of a company with large investments in
Cashier
I Was Doing All Right
radio advertising. The program under
Both of these tunes are from the new
the auspices of the Columbia Broad- musical comedy "The Goldwyn Folcasting System features Paul Douglas lies" and the music for them was writas announcer and popular swing favor- ten by the late George Gershwin. With
ites of the day. Lee Stevens and Larry this build-up the songs were bound to
Clinton and their orchestras furnish be good and they are. Larry Clinton's
the regular features of entertainment, Band is an excellent interpreter of
and each week stars of the swing world sweet swing in these recordings and
DELICIOUS CANDIES
are aired in solo spots during the pro- the singing of Beatrice Wain reaches
FOUNTAIN AND
gram. Last week "Peewee" Hunt and a new high. Of the two songs, we preLUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
several members of Glen Gray's Casa fer Love is Here to Stay, but the other
Loma organization swung out to satis- side is "All Right".
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
faction in that groove of swingaroo.
* * * * * * *
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons
Saturday night at 6:00 over CBS.
B-7366 Bluebird—Abe Lyman and his
Sewanee as a whole seems to have Orchestra.
chosen lovely Dorothy Lamour as a
On the Sentimental Side
definite feminine favorite both in curThis is My Night to Dream
rent movies and over the air. We
Two more good songs from another
heartily agree that Miss Lamour not new film. This time its Paramount's,
only reflects a definite charm in the "Dr. Rhythm" which features Bing
[ESTABLISHED 1868]
cinema productions featuring her, but Crosby and Beatrice Lillie. The sealso in her weekly appearance on the lections presented here are due for popWE WRITE
Chase and Sanborn program each Sun- ularity, especially the one entitled On
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
day eve at 7:00. She was chosen as the Sentimental Side which is the betand Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
the third most popular feminine vocal- ter of the two. However, Abe Lyman
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
ist for 1937 by Radio Guide, and she gives excellent renditions on both sides
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
should advance still further in the com- and we wish him the best of luck as
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,
ing year. Featured also on this pro- this record introduces his band to our
gjram are popular cinema star Don Bluebird list.
Marine and Rain
Ameche as master of ceremonies, the
#
INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS
Stroud twins whose antics with a dictionary are amusing to say the least, DR. TAYLOR TO SPEAK
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
and the comedian Charlie McCarthy and FOR PHI BETA KAPPA
Edgar Bergen who are rated prac(Continued from page 1)
PHONE 6-0119
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
tically on the same level with Jack
Benny as the outstanding comedians on Bartos. He is an authority in the Milthe ether lanes. The best variety hour tonic sphere. In 1907 he wrote Lyric
in radio is aired at 7:00 on Sunday.
and Drama in Medieval England, and
The makers of Camel cigarettes have in 1925 Dr. Taylor's Shakespeare's Debt
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
decided in the near future to feature to Montaigne was published. He has
only Benny Goodman and his orches- been a consistent contributor to the
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
tra over this hour program on Tues- various literary quarterlies of the na- 1[ Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
day. The time of broadcasting will be tion, including the Sewanee Review.
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
changed to 8:30 and the duration of the
healthfulness.
program will be revised to a half an
SEWANEE FRATERNITIES 1f Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
hour. Goodman since his swing conINITIATE FORTY-SEVEN
cert at Carnegie Hall in New York
and B.D.
(Continued from page 1)
City has grown even more popular with
ft The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
swing fans. In 1937 he was voted secSeptember 16; the Second Semester February 7.
Friday night, Kappa Alpha initiated
ond only to Guy Lombardo in popuDenver Normand of New Orleans, Fred H For Catalogue and other information apply to
larity. While playing recently at the
Howe of St. Louis, Jack Crawford of
B. F . FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
Hotel Pennsylvania in New York, he
Atlanta, Russell Andrews of Rome, Ga.,
broke all existing attendance records
Jack Henderson of Sherwood, Tenn.,
there. At present he is on tour and can
and John Enochs of Wilson, Arkansas.
frequently be picked up over the
Nine new members were taken in by
air lanes. His only regular broadcast
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
the
Phi Delts Saturday night. They are
is at 9:00 over CBS on Tuesday.
Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
Albert Atkins of Sewanee, Horace
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed
Of the numerous and sundry skits of Baird of Dallas, Jim Gillespie of San
the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
dramatization on the radio today one Antonio, William Eyster of Decatur,
in September, 1932.
is particularly outstanding in our minds. Ala., Lee McGrifT, William Spencer, and A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
"One Man's Family" which can be Alden Mann of Birmingham, Daniel of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
heard over NBC on Wednesday at 7:00 Scarborough of Shreveport, La., andfeet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
is so realistic and true to life that it John Watkins of Faunsdale, Alabama. year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Unigives one an entirely fresh slant on
Robert Bodfish was initiated Sunday versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.
the already overworked field of drama night by Kappa Sigma.
The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and fourin radio. The program is aired for a
Last night the Phi Gams initiated Tom teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
half hour each week and is presented Phillips of Galveston, Texas, Hill Ham- local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.
in serial fashion. As the title implies ilton of Covington, Tenn., and Joe entrance
For Catalogue and other information, apply to
the serial revolves around the intimate Stout of Clarksville, Tennessee. That
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, T E N N E S S E E .
and everyday events of an average same night the ATO's initiated Frank
American family in a natural environ- Ball of Charleston, Joe Frasier of Montment. It is high class entertainment gomery, Ala. Cruse Braswell of Demopfor all from six to sixty.
olis, Ala., and Stockton Smith of TamTRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.
"Lights Out", a regular feature spon- pa, Florida.
sored by CBS on Wednesday night at This coming Sunday Sigma Nu will
Manufacturers of
11:30, has certainly proved a good stim- initiate George McCloud of Nashville,
ulant for keeping the Hoffman Hall's Frank Williams of Springfield, Mo., and
aspiring scholars awake for concen- Robert Woodrow of Birmingham.
DEALERS I N REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES
tration purposes. This program which
can be better appreciated when in dark
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
and dismal surroundings (ask Cobbs ma involving the attempt of two men
and Andrews), has a specially written to climb a mountain wall of the Alps.
LIFE—BONDS.
script each week, and the dramas are The wall has never been actually surTHE
HOME
OF
INSURANCE
SERVICE.
fifty times more effective than the old mounted and remained in that condiSpecial and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.
melodramas of the gay nineties in cre- tion after Wednesday night's episode.
V. R. WILLIAMS,
ating chilly atmospheres. This week Here is a drama personified and only Office Phone 37.
Arch Obler wrote and presented a dra- for those with strong "tickers."
Residence Phone 121.
Winchester, Tenn,

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

ewa/iee

H E )S*~

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS,

SILVERSMITHS.

STATIONERS,

JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North,

Nashville, Tenn

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY
At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY,

-::-

TENNESSEE

S U M M I T LODGE N O . 497

F. & A . M .
Meets Third Friday in Each Month
at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

Farmers Association Inc.
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES
Winchester, Tenn.

Phone 157

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.
PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE

AND DANCE
:-AT-:

Clara's
MONTEAGLE,

-:-

TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY CITY,

TENN.

FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jackson's Garage
A. F . JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
WILLARD BATTERIES
-:WKECKER SERVICE
TELEPHONE NO.

Business Appreciated

GALE, SMITH & CO.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY

Complimentary

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York
MAKERS OF

FACULTY GAPS. GOWNS
AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING
to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE
JERRY WALLACE, JR

Representative

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY

U . MOORE & SONS
FUNERAL

1iAro
**

DIRECTORS
TELPHONE

AMBULANCE
WINCHESTER,
TENN.
WINCHESTER TENN

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Norton's Jewelry Store
Watch, Jewelry and
Spectacle repairing
Winchester,

Tennessee

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows

INSURANCE
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. . . and when you
land on Chesterfields
you find the three points of
smoking pleasure... all you
look for in a cigarette

Radio Features
LAWRENCE TIBBETT
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

Youllfind MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder better taste

MILDNESS that's refreshing
TASTE that smokers like
AROMA that makes you downright hungry for a smoke.

Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .

TIGERS PREPARE FOR
VANDY INVASION
{Continued from page 2)
ing duties when Hanna is off form.
These together with Rymer and Little
make a combination that is hard to
beat at any time. And this time they
will be pointing for the Tigers. Revenge is sweet and Coach Buford is
more than willing for his Commodores
to break training on that kind of
sweets.

VARSITY FIVE SPLITS
FOUR CONTESTS
(Continued from page 2)
Chattanooga (16)
McMahon,f.
Frank,f
Scott,f.
Hagan,f
Goldstein,!
Neal.c.
Thomas.c.
Garvich,c
„
Kopcha,g.
Whitaker,g

G
2

._

1
0
0
0
0
0
1
2

F
0

P
4
Oil
2
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1 5

Purples in the running with some fine
basket shooting, but the Tigers were
trailing 16 to 12 at half time.
The Purples employed a zone defense
in the final canto, and Putnam was
limited to a foul shot and one field goal.
In the meantime Putnam's running
mate, Beryl Logan, was finding the
basket to chalk up ten points. The
Vols held a 33-to-23 lead near the close
of the game ,but four foul shots by
Colston and Keiser cut this lead to six
points as the game ended 33 to 27 in
favor of Tennessee.

NATION MOURNS
GRA YSON'S DEA TH
(Continued from page 1)

former Chief Executive, Woodrow Wilson, in 1924. A year later the admiral
left the Navy to practice medicine privately in the Capital.
Franklin D. Roosevelt asked him to
take charge of his inauguration in 1933
and called on him to perform the same
task in 1937. In 1935 President Roosevelt importuned his friend to assume
the chairmanship of the Red Cross, and
Putnam led in the individual scor- this he did, refusing, however, a $17,ing with fifteen points, and Keiser was 500 salary and insisting instead on the
right behind him with a total of four- income from an endowment fund which
netted about $4,300.
teen markers.

PHI BETA KAPPA
INITIATES FOUR
(Continued from page 1)

highest honor in the nation were all
required to maintain an average of at
least 92 for five consecutive semesters
and be otherwise acceptable to the society. Those having an average of 90
for six consecutive semesters are eligible for membership in the group and
may be taken in at the first part or the
Totals _.
6
4 16
end of their senior year.
Dr. Frierson, the new president of the
U.T.'s ORANGE VOLS
local chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, is
CLIP MOUNTAINMEN
head of the French Department of the
Tennessee's cagers, led by their two UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH and is Dean
stellar forwards, Wilton Putnam and of the Sewanee French Summer School.
Beryl Logan, racked up a 33-to-27 vic- He received his B.A. and M.A. degrees
tory over the fighting Tiger five in a from the University of South Carolina
Southeastern
Conference basketball and his Ph.D. at the University of
game played in the Ormond-Simkins North Carolina. Nesbit Mitchell, the
gym Tuesday night.
new vice-president, is a member of the
The Tigers could find no effective dePhi Delta Theta fraternity and was
fense against Putnam's brilliant corner
taken into Blue Key at the mid-winter
shots, and the Vols' sharpshooter acdances. He is an economics major with
counted for his team's first twelve
an average of over 92.
points. Keiser and Spake kept the

"As physician, as humanitarian, as
Red Cross executive, Admiral Grayson
touched life at many angles, and did
outstanding work in every field of his
endeavor," said a statement from President Roosevelt. "His earlier activities
were a logical preparation for his work
in these later years as chairman of the
American Red Cross. Whether directing relief at home, or cooperating in the
alleviation of human misery in other
lands, his tact, industry and genius for
getting things done made his work outstanding."
"But it is as a friend that so many of
us will always think of Cary Grayson—
a friend in the truest and finest sense
of the word. A staunch friend an
old and close friend has been taken
from us."
Admiral Grayson was a famed sportsman and possessed a fine racing stable
at his estate near Washington. Horseback riding was his principal recreation, but horses did not by any means
constitute his sole avocation. He was
a member of the Public Health Commission of the National Food Administration, a medical member of the Council
for National Defense, a member of the

FROSH BASKETEERS
SHOW IMPROVEMENT
(Continued from page 2)

faced the frosh and the Sewaneeans
should have been able to win even
more decisively than they did. At the
beginning of the second half the Chattanooga boys tried a new system of passing the ball faster and to keep it from
the opposition at any cost. They either
forgot about their new system or
thought that it was of no use for they
soon abandoned it. With this threat
gone the Tiger Frosh stumbled their
way to an awkward victory, leading
47-28 when the game ended.

tie, whose half ended with Chattanooga
ahead 19-11. The second half was
played on about the same average as
the first half, with the exception that
there was an excess of fouling on both
sides during the final period. A highlight of the game was the high scoring
of Sewanee's Currie and Chattanooga's
McComb, both of whom rang up 14
points. When the final whistle blew
the score stood 42-34 with Chattanooga
SEWANEE FRESHMEN
out in front.
LOSE TO YOUNG VOLS
When Notre Dame prep school came
to Sewanee Monday the frosh were esTuesday night the freshman teams of
pecially hoping for a victory over some
Sewanee and Tennessee engaged in a
Chattanooga team. The game seemed
preliminary to the varsity game. The
a walkaway for the Sewanee basketeers
first quarter showed signs of a Tiger
but they have really been in better form
comeback as revenge for the loss in
than they displayed Monday. Notre Knoxville, for they held U. T. 8-8 in
Dame's team was composed of much that period.
younger boys than have heretofore
The Tiger boys were obviously clicking, but as the game proceeded, U. T.
staff of the Emergency Hospital and profited by the bad passes and clumsy
formerly on the staff of the Eye, Ear fingers of the Sewaneeans. By halfand Throat Providence Hospitals in time U. T. was well on its way to a
Washington and president of the Gor- victory, leading 16-11.
gas Memorial Institute. Gen. Gorgas
The second half brought about no imwas another illustrious Sewanee alumportant change in the playing of either
nus. Admiral Grayson's decorations included the Navy Cross, commander of team. The Tennessee lads just kept on
the Order of Leopold of Belgium and piling up the points, slowly but suretyeS
commander of the Legion of Honor of The Eavesmen soon found themselv
France.
getting somewhat flustered under &e
In addition, Alumnus Grayson was a brilliant U. T. offensive attack. As the
member of Phi Beta Kappa, Kappa Sig- game trailed into the final seconds «*
ma, a fellow of the American College found a losing but always fighting &'
of Surgeons, the Southern Medical As- wanee team. When all was over t"e
sociation, the Association of Military score board read: U. T. 34, Sewanee 2*Surgeons and the District Medical Society. His social clubs included the
Army and Navy, Metropolitan, Riding
James A. "Johnnie" Johnston
and Hunt, Racquet of Philadelphia and of 1935, is now teaching at the
Chevy Chase.
School in Brookfield Center, Conn.

